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FRIDAY MORNING OCT. 14

OUR WEEKLY.
Tar, Vi*tELY POST, issued to-d: • , contains

a good story, all the latest election returns,
full reports of the Markets, court reports,
local matter, and a great variety of editorial
and.miScellaneous articles. In clubs of five,
THE WEEKLY Post costs but one dollar per
year to each subscriber. Send in your
clubs.

THE RESULT.
The Gazette is mistaken in its supposition

that we take the result of the late election to
heart. We confess to a disappointment,but
as the results come in we see on all sides
thegra tifying evidences.thatthe Democratic
party has won a great moralvictory. Not
only has it greatly cut down the Opposition
majorities of last year, but it has sustained
its integrity asa party,against an Opposition
which scruples at nothing in order to gain
its ends. -

The returns from the interior of the Stato
afford convincing proof that the gallant
Democracy of Pennsylvania has borne itself
nobly and faithfully, in the contest in spite
of the most, unparalleled discouragements.
The result now shows us, and shows the
Democratic party of the country that the
Old Keystone Commonwealth is preparing

-for the contest next year in the right man-

ner. Rapidly and perfectly are the discon-
tents :Which have injured our party being
healed. The Democratic party is nowhar-
monious and united, and in the coming con-
test every man ofit will throw aside all per-
sonal feelings and rally under the banner of
his party. This election has put the wheels
in /notion which will enable us to carry
Pennsylvania in 1860. We are defeated, it
is true, but such a defeat only adds strength
to our organization, and gives renewed ener-
gy to its members. The manful struzgle of
the'Democracy on Tuesday, to regain What
they. had lost, inspires us and them with
brilliant hopes for the future.

THE RECEIPTS OF THE STATE
FAIR,

COUNT I ES
Adams
Allegheny— .
Armstrong
Beaver
Bedford
Berks.
Blair
8radf0rd.......
Bucks
Butler
Cambria
Carbon

The recent State Fair held at Powelton,
near Philaclelphtti, was a decided success, at
least so far as lb pecuniary receipts are con-

cerned. The State Agricultural Society,
thanks to its presentable management, is in
a most flourishing condition.

The Firmer and Gardo,er says, the receipts
of our State Agricultural Fair were over

twenty-three thousand dollars, and speaks
of it as a great success. It says the society
is fends,ha.s the active sympathies of
all the agricutural community—the Farm-
ers' High School,toward thepermanent estab-
lishment ofwhich, the State Society contsil
uted so large an amount of substantial aid,
is in•a most prosperous condition, and, as a

. clln4.7„toali. the encouraging results, there
is a manifest determination on the part of
the,farrners throughout the State, to place
their profession on higher grounds than it

his ever yet occupied. The Society has a
large surplus in the treasury, though when
thepresident, Hon.David Taggart, assumed
the, office, it, was two thousand five hun-
dred dollars in debt.

TELE Boston Post furnishes the following list
of salaries paid by the opera management per
month: "Mme. Cortesi, $2,500; Mme. Gas-

sier, $2,400; Mme. Strakosch, $600; Signor
Amodio, $800; Brignoli, sl,soir . Junes,

$800; Gassier, $1,200; Stefani, ; Squires,
$400; Rocco, $400: Maretzek. 1,000;$ Illu-
zio, $BOO. Then there are fifty musicians in
the orehestra-.,--thefirst violinist being paid $A
a week and the flutist an equal sum. Beside
all this, thereare advertising expense?, salaries

,of fi.n.amy ofproperty-men, doorkeepers, &c.,
aed Many Ancidentals.' The aggregate for a
month, foots up very near $30,000. - Nice,
is'nt it?

CALIFORNIA seems to be fatal to the per-
sonality of leading politicians. The Exp,,,s
tells us that Broderick is the second Congress-
man from California that bas had his term cut
short by 'duelling. The other was the Hon.
`'Ed'ward Gilbert, who was one of the first two
members elected from that State. The Hon.
Joseph It'Xibben, a member of the last House,
alsogot into a personal difficulty during the can-
vass, which led to a hostile correspondence,
and ended in an apology; and Herbert, a man-
.bsrr of the previous Congress, came near being
hanged for the murder of.a. waiter at Willard's
Hotel, in Washington

GEO. WILKES has, Bilk currently rumored,

Callon in.for,a rare win. The late Senator
Broderick and Spirit Wilkes had been on very
-intimate terms as., personal and business friends
(and let us say to you, reader, in the utmost

confidence, that there is a difference between a
personal and business, friend.) The result of
allthis is said to be,that poor Broderick has
made a will in favor of Wilkes. There will
be War 'lifi in the new Spirit, if this be
for Broderick .is and to have died worth a

WHEN the Chinaman, Quimbo Appo, (sen-
tenced-to be hung in New York,) was inform-
ed ,tiiit,the Governor had granted him a re-

spite.ror four weeks, in order to give his coun-
sel oppOritinity to procure him a new trial, he
jumped for joy, and manifested his gratitude
in eating a hearty meal, and singing psalms
aftei it:

Mr. morrlasey Accepts Mr. Meenanfs Cha
lenge.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11, 1850.
7b: the Editor of the New York Times:
I have seen the card of Mr. John C. Hee-

haii, Under the date of yesterday, in which he
responds to my recent statement that I would
010t' him, or any other man, fur $lO,OOO aaide, by agreeing to close a match with me for
tbat 'amount,' and by kindly giving me the op-
tion to fix the time for the tight to come off,
either 'II:ell:Al; or after his approaching fight
Witti,sayers. 'ln reply to this, I desire tostate
that.' will-avail myself of the privilege he has
tendered me, and agree to fight him after his
15E40e:forth°championship of England, wheth-
erhe win or lose it, for $lO,OOO a side, within
fain' Or eight months after the date ofhis fight
in-,F4ngland.. just as he may choose. In ac-
cordance therewith, I have this ditY made a
d'e'posit, of $5OO with the editor of, Wilkes
Sprit ,of the Times, to bind any match we
!nay-agree upon.

'As'an apology for my being willing to make
a new' match with Mr. Heenan, in Oppositionto my previous- determination not again to ap-
pear h! the priZe ring; .I have to say that I do so
in. .order, if possible, to arrest the course that
Mr--Heenan has been pursuing towards myfriends, and as belies whippedone of my former
seconds, and,also recently threatened to wtin
the other, I thought it-my duty to them to
come iforward and' give him a chance, if he
could, towhipme. Itwas unde rthe irritation
caused by this threat of his that I made tiestatement which drew forth his card, and not
from any deliberate intention-or desire on my
part to again enter the prize ring. However,
having said what I did, Lam willing to be asgood as my word, and in the meantime I ii,M-cerely hope that Mr. Heenan may whip the
champion of England, so that I may be able
to Meet him as a winner,—a pleasure which he
could dot afford me now. I will conclude by
repeating that $5OO of my money is now on
deposit withthe editor of Wilke's Spirit, ofthe
gimes, with' the view of binding ourproposed
match. .It will remain there for ten days for

-Heenan to cover, if he still. feels so in-
clined. . JOICZT Monntssnr.

Centre........_
Chester
Clarion......... .

Clearfield
Clinton._...... .

Columbia.
Crawford
Cumberland,
Dauphin
Delaware
Elk
Fayette-

run, tkil I

Fulton 73U
reene 1941

Huntingdon 1300
Indiana.. 1440
Jefferson . 1153
.1uniata. 1215
Lancaster 6014
Lawrence. .... 701
Lebanon 1500
Lehigh 3102
Lucerne 4490
Lycotrung..- ..... . 11..."99
McKean 640
Mercer 2120
Mffin 1122
Monroe 1424
Montgomery 1525
Montour 770
Northampton ..... 3041
Northumberland 2450
Perry 1629
Philadelphia 26567
Pike 497
Potter 493
Schuylkill 5494
Snyder 1055
Somerset 16,73
:Sullivan 455
Susquehanna 197.4
Tioga 1449
Union. 740
Venango 1743
Warren 1007
Washington.... 2077
Wayne 2121
Westmoreland...44so
Wyoming 951
York 4529

[For the Pittsburgh Po• 2
THE SUNDAY QUESTION.—THE Al..

OR•S DECISION

Now that the election is aver, when vi.

neitherbe mim-oncei ved nor misropresented, w•
have a word to say on the vexed Sunday qkv,

Thanks to the zeal of our Mayor, our Sun
days arc unusually quiet: but whether the
people are more pious, or a tether the devout
pray with less distraction and core unction,
we have no Means of knowing We are ,11-0

that this quiet, whatever it value, was hrought
about by a greater desecration of the day, by

the Mayor and his police, than the arrival ALI
departure of all the carriages at and from
all the churches. In otos, instance, a e aro
told, a citation sens Served on ai clergyman

while officiating in his church, which certainly
wai a greater scandal than that clergyman
driving to church, and which is po sitively for-
bidden by the laws the Mayor imagined he
was executing.

It seems, according to the May"r',:construe
Lion of the law, that any man may drive his
own carriage to church, though he is nut per-
mitted to employ another to do it: to if the
owner driving was less a desecration of the
day, a distraction of the des otioro et others,
and a consequent violation of the lass. Thi
hardly can be the letter or spirit ot that lan .
since it does not, in the slightest degree. attain
the ob.k..t aimed at. It doe, not give any rest
to the servant, ash. harnesses; the hures befor‘;
leaving home and take= charge of them on.
their return : it does not relieve thy• horse.
since the labor precioly the Rayne, cvheth..r
driven by their ov, nee or another. thvuitl. it

may put money in the p,,ckets of th.•
stable men; nor dues it protect the worA,ippert ,
in our churches from the distraction ‘,l their
devotions. In short, if the law had any *c.o..
the construction of the Mayor is idle,or the law
is futile.

By the law of /794, ferrymen may carry
over travelers ; milk, bread, and the other
necessaries of life, mad- be Fold till nine o'clock
of the forenoon, and after live o clock of the
afternoon, so that person+ dealing in ,uch no-

ceesarie.9 may keep their !hops open during-
one-third of the day be permiion of the law.
and in spite of the Mayor. These exception-
show that his honor is mistaken in his con-
struction of the law, that he looks upon it
through a theological, rather than a legal me

dium, and that he would do well to re consider
his decision, unless he has adopted this court,

for the purpose of making political capital out

of it. which, for his own sake. we hope lie ha.,
not

In this country, ~Enrnon opini,,n would
tn to be Comm,,on lut . and if it n,r,

• ciln be enforced against that public opinion
then, the law has beer. allowed ,o loNg

tuber that it beanwe a dead letter, we think
it unwise now to resuscitate it when the opin-
ions of the people have greatly cloinged

the quection, be that change fur the better or
worse. We are not aware that the wor,hip
any church has been disturbed by this Sunday

travel, nor do we believe that preventing per-
/MIS from reaching the country on that day will
make them more moral. We imagine. while
it will transfer a great deal of drinking to the
country, which otherwise would have been
dune in town. it diminishes that drinking ; and
that the austerity of that man is not tobe com-

mended who would compel the poor man, who
has tolled for six days in the impure air of a
city, purchasing, by his daily toil, his daily
bread, to pass that day of rest which Sunday
brings him, in the strict performanee of all the
obligations which a punctual Sabbath exacta;
nor do we believe that the sins of the week are

thus to be washed out as with a wet sponge.- --

We are so constituted that this relaxation of a

day of rest is necessary for us, and while some
will use it, others will abuse it. There is no

unmixed good in the world, and, although by
laws we may possibly make men hypocrites, we

cannot make them pious.
We have no interest in this question, never

having kept a carriage, never expecting to

keep one ; but we have a profound respect for
the day, even as a civil institution, and would
be exceedingly sorry to see it abrogated, which
we fear will he the effect of the course, if per-
sisted in, which his honor has entered on.

End of the Telegraph War
The ward the Telegraphs is ended. The

various lines between New Orleans and &La-
vine (New Brunswick) are to be united, by
a bond of amity and interest, and, as the
New York Tribune tells us, for the perma-
nent connection of all business purposes of
the seabord lines with the North and West."
This union will greatly diminish expenses,
by reducing the number of offices. First
come, first served, must be the rule—with
a priority, if needs be, to the Press, which
really means the Public.

IN Cincinnati, on Monday, two youtbus were

united in marriage, at the city prison, and
both are waiting transportation to the State
penitentiary, each for one year. The bride ap-
peared quite gay in anticipation of the honey-
moon to come by and bye.

Focrx HUNDRED LOA3jS ofhay were sold in
Philadelphia last week, at an average offrom
$17 16to $1,20 per 100pounds.

Another Answer to the Black Pamphlet.
A recent number ofthe Louisville Deirsocrat

contains a reply to the "Black Pamphlet,"
which is said to have been written by one of
the ablest lawyers in Kentucky, and which
certainly bears upon its face clear evidence of
the ability of the writer. Ono by one the
misrepresentations of Judge Black are taken
up and disposed of in a conclusive manner.
We regret that we have not space for the
whole of this article. The concluding portion
of it, however, we append below. It, fully ca-

-1 poses the absurdity of the legal position upon
which Judge Black proposes to rest the Ad-
ministration policy:

"Let us now examine the theory which this
writer asks us to adopt instead of that of Mr.
Douglas. He (the author of the pamphlet)
bases the right to take slaves to the Territories,
not upon any provisions of the Constitution,
but upon principles of international law. He
says:

' It is an axiomatic principle of public law
that a right of property, a private relation,
condition, or ,mit,s, lawfully existing in one
State or country, is not changed by the mere
removal ofthe parties to another country, Un-
leu the law of the other country be in direct
conflict with it.

* * * *

It is precisely so :with the stems of a negro
carried from one part of the United States to
another. The question of his freedom or serv-
itude depends upon the law of the place where
he came from, and depends en that alone, if
there be no conflicting at the place to which
he goes ur is taken.' •

"To this extent the writer and Mr. Doug-
las agree: but they differ widely concerning
the power of the territorial governments to
make laws conflicting with thu rights of per-
son. moving to the territories. The au-
thor of the pamphlet, while he concedes that
the right to a slave, like the right to any other

1 property. depends upon loyal law, and not upon
I the Constitution, nor upon any general law,
!contend+ that the territorial government+
being merely temporary and provisional, can
have no attribute of sovereignty, even with
reference to their local affairs., and can pass no
law concerning slavery in the territories : that
the local law, governingdavery in the right to
a slave in tk territory, is the law of the State from
which the master moves ; and that the master's
rights must remain. as fixed by the laws of his
previous domieile, until the territory becomes

Ift State. Thus he as,ts:
•• • It [the Constitution] heither frees the slave

nor enslaves the freeman. It requires both to I
remain in slats, yuo until the stun, already tin-
pressed upon them by the law of their pre
viom dothieil shall be chang,sl by some coni-

petent Irical authority. * A
being property in i'irgirlltt,

property : and has master has all the rights of
a Virginia master wherever ho may go, sothat
he go not to any place where the brat law comes
is eoridict with hi, right

•• And then he denies the power of a terri-
torial g.avernite.nt t,. enact any -u,•11 contLct-
ing law, or in uny manner to change the ttr.ottt,

of the tlx the law of the waster..
previous doinicile.

In order to illustrate the relative positions
of this writer and Mr. Douglas. let 12,1 suppose
that a citizen of Texas, by the law of that
State, may compel his slate to work every day
in the week, and that his should take his slave
to is territory Acmrding to Mr. Douglas this
IVrrlLOrini .c,vould lawfully forbid
111111 Irtrl/1 p•onipelling Ilia date 0., work On

; according to this writ,r, it could not
do .30. tlOetllL.t. the 6ffiti,of the slave and the
master's rights are tired by the Teaan law, and
can t be Htanged till the territory bevoine
State 1 publ'c law, to which this writer
appeals. sustains Mr. Douglas' position. tier,
I, a principle ~f that law. it. Wei/ CSLIALIISIIO,I
to the cited in this pamphlet

•• • Whatever force and obligation the laws
of ore c-,un try hare in another. dependssolely
up., the laws anal municipal regulations of

latter that say. upon its own itruprr
! juriTrudence and and upon its ,04.11 toX-

! pre,. or taeat consent.'
“Olm•rve, the author of the pamphlet con-

cede; that the t :onstitution does not give us the
right to carry slates MU, the Territories. he
Cal.ll Colnpkir” of X r/oughts for //,,rtifig
that rirVIKAy ever said that it doe.- he bases
the right mielv upon the principles of interns
tional law If. a- la, a..-ones and assert.
that 1. , t,7r th, r,lation, and if,tert,,tr• ,

' bet WPPD :"atritl^a Territories of the Union,
With I.•!llrefiCti 1.1 , 111110 It is that

etiery Into
11f tacit con.nia of tt".

T,rrit• ,rinl Got el-nun-nit. and that we nillSt de-
pend for pr..tection ul.,n It, late- and regule
tionf„ end re.t,e..< the, writ, r contends, upon the
in our prerioue domicile Tbui it it seen

that Mr Thelcle, thenryof popular severeigh-
ty -t,talhed Le that taw which 1;l1V01.11! the
inter...tir, of it 11i.-.0 1 natioro?, wi well ti-a hr

.thick forefeitheri insintryi
144121 an r,oeerning the reletintei botwee, Great
liritaln arid her color/Ie:NJ.

"I,t. ue gW. fa con,oquoice, of the
uo‘,l thuory advanced by the author of the
pamphlet. tie in not in favor of l'oncr•eiion-
al to In, then•ru, there
ehould b, n.. It-gl,lation, either bt Cougrtt,a or
th.. Ler er p,,klr,totyL,7"

Trzth the rzetht thAlace,,,, °the, rt ,q•-
e,-t‘h I'lw, by what tat. ; c t). p(Vpit. 1,1! the
Tr,-e.rn.rot to 6, a ,ceri,ed tuad pe”tectect 11,y
the J71,111,1 rt the

1 (OW 113 i.,11)," Ell

~t i 8 .pate the it, tier f,

01 tl,r ..rieit
~.00tt eri Pt ert.l r. —the 1 ctrrnr, Au f

f/4 • tr. or, aiv 41,41",
t th, CUrrleli the, ery F.l
• •,)! pr know , Neat It

(men hell hu the .`sup-er, that th e l'ut_
ttd State.., Federal lit ,rernment, hare nu
r.•••••t ,71 !,/ l• lltid t ic,t under et,i

p,reccr.v. 4-ann. t 7U11 1.e toe rLin;

the 1 .”tai .s,r“tr.q Bel Cret4 it the
(:( the Feller,l G.;rern•

r.rorat z! .1 11,i ,/ nr.il f). ,-/by b ,,,, „r applicable to
eh, r,,,rirnorotie3 11,, e,,rito,-;0.. The
e.dlinion law was the law of England, but it
did rot ,s tend itself to her colonies. Had it
done so, it would have prohibited slavery in
the colonies, as it doer in England. The cum-

t• ,n.l:tuti6n—ry, snarl, 3“ (LI
16, .ent,b,r, law or England, or ,f
cmihfr, nowhere ercrpt by else adop-
t, ',eat conllnnntelel tnje of the colonies
,South 1 aiolinn adopted the cuAtoms of Lon-
don. Each of the others adopted so much of
the la a' of England. 11, perhaps,
rejected its anti-slavery iioctrines. Other por-
thms of it., which were adoptcal by some were
rejected by others. Thus the common law
differed in the various colonies, just as it does
IlkrW in the States. Such of the English stat-
utes as suited the colonies took effect therein,
in the same manner of the common
by ti.c adoption of the colonists.

"The author of the pamphlet, as we have in-
timated dues not .:emend that the common
law or 1.110 statute' of limgland, or the common
law or statutes of either of the States, go to the
Territories 4 their own accord; nor that they
are curried there by the Federal Constitution;
nor that they should be carried there by act of
Congress But he contends that each citizen
moving from a State to a Territory carries with
hint the laws of his State, and is protected there-
by, and that those !awe cannot be repealed nor
changed until the Territory becomes a State.
Each citi Zell will 0.11.1 s be protected and govern-
ed by tho laws of his previous domicile, and
will he wholly independent of the gom4Nnity
in which he lives until the Territory becomes
a State. This roues nearer to our idea :of
.npatater z,oteretgtity. than any theory we hare

••The rights of a Virginia slaveholder depend
on the common law and atatntes of 'Virginia;
those of the flavebolder in other titates_depend
on the laws of their respective States. The
laws, and consequently the rights cf slave-
holders, differ in all the States. In some, the
master's rights are greater and more strongly
guarded than in others. In souse, the attempt
to steal a slave is a felony; in others, it is not.
In some, the stealing of a slave is punished by
death; in others, by confinement in the peni-
tentiary. In some, slaves are treated as real
estate; in -others, as personal estate, with differ-
ent rules as to descents, devises, and convey-

' According to this writer, the Virginian goes
to a Territory with all hisrights under thecom-
mon law and statutes of Virginia; the South
Carolinian goes with all his rights under the
customs or London and the statutes of South
Carolina the Louisianian goes with all his
rights under the civil law and statutes ofLou-
isiana ; and others go from other slaveholding
States carrying the Jaws of their respective'
States ; and all their rights, as held andsecured
by the laws of their respective States must re-
main in eau gut, until the Territory shall be"-
come a State. They cannot, even by common
consent, modify the various and conflicting
laws governing their rights so as to forma
harmonlowi system suitable to their newcondi-
tion. The rights of every man adhere to him,
ltke. thealartQf Ness4lo434ca43bl3.thro.wn

let him do what he will, until the Territory
becomes a State.

" Let us glance at the writers position from
another stand-point. It is not only a logical
consequence ofhis reasoning, but he distinctly;
states the doctrine, that the status of.a free-
negro in a Territory depends on the laws of
the State from which he moves, just as the
status of a slave depends on the law of the
State from which he is carried ; and that the
right of a man to his wife in a Territory can-
not be affected by Territorial legislation any
more than theright of man to his slate. Hence,
a free negro having lawfully married a white
woman in Massachusetts, could, by virtue of
the laws of that State, lawfully remain in a
Territory with his white wife, notwithstanding
.Territorial laws to the contrary.

"Such a social condition would present ano-
malies never witnessed in a civilized commu-
nity, and certainly never contemplated by the
framers of the Federal Constitution. They
designed that the Territories should be admit-
ted as States upon acquiring the requisite pop-
ulation. To deny to the people of the Terri-
tories the,right to regulate their domestic con-
cerns, and to keep them floundering in a sea of
confusion, into which this writer would plunge
them, up to the moment forming a State Con-
stitution, would certainly he a very indifferent
method of prep.aring them for that act of su-
preme sovereignty ; and, in the meantime, the
administration of such various and conflicting
laws would be wholly impracticable. It is
clear that there can be no adequate protection
either to the rights of person or of property in
the Territories, without statutory regulations,
to be made either by Congress or the Territo-
rial Legislatures—by Congress carrying omit
the British doctrine of Federal intervention,
or by the Territorial Legislatures carrying out
the colonial principle of popular sovereignty .

A CITIZEN 1)1 KENTUCK Y.

FROM CATIFORNIA.
ARRIVAL OF TOE STEAMER NORTH STAR

$500,000 IN SPECIE

FULL PARTICULARS OF THE BRODERICK DUEL

The FtearnFliip North Star, from A.-pincvall,
October 4th, arrived et New YQL-1: Wedn,
day morning, with the San Frar,ei::,-. meil of
September 20th, and gold 4El,t to the amount
of $500,000.

Death of iou. D. Broderick.
1 From tlir SAs. 11,241,1..,, ,j). 14

The Lion. David C. Broderick expired yes
turday morning. tit twenty minutes past nine
o'clock. At twelve o'ehx,k, the night precious.
the indications appeared favorable for his re
overy— the wounded ;;entlenein tong easier.

his breathing more tegular, and hi•
condition improved. At two , A ‘i ,
change occurred for the worse. and from that
hour Mr. Broderick failed rapidly. At three
o'clock, Au., the NAL rites of the church were
administered by the Bev. Father Mardii. It

as well to note, in thi, can ncclion, that the
Rev. Father Croke. Viver-Cieneral, sod the
Rev. Father Marschi waited upon Mr. Brod
crick an early as po,Abie after he had been
wounded. At four Mr. Brod, rick had
fallen into a state of insen<ilidit, from which
ho never emerg(d. He never utter,l a wor•1
after four o'clovk.

The sad intelligence tva-; immediately con
veyed to the city, and produced a de.:p arel
nettled rslooin on the Ceniwuhity. The ,everal
Courtti that were 10 tei,, ion adjourned it, relo,t
to the memory of the departed Senator. Ti,..
foreign Consul, bobted their flag., at half utast
thu revenue flag of the Unit. State, wn+ hoir4
tkl at half [Mtn over the l'ul ,,tottt how , ; the
civil liar; of Stu, Franci,co hoi,ted in like
mar.nar over the City Ran tho enz,fre-
huusel carried their tlags at half tar=t. and acre
draped in mourning ; tho :hipping in the har-
bor 41iTlayta like evidence; of r-pect fur tie
LIII•rilOry of Mr. Broderick; and g large number
of pri: ate :tore, and dwelling v.-ore the Fad
badges of lamentation and woe .

At four o'clock, yeAcrday afternoon, a
neolr, enarnination air wade by flr itertody,
in the pre-enc.' of Dr. McNulty, the CoTOTter,
and Dr, Holman, Sawyer, Loehr. Ilio,-.“;11.
Sharkey, and other,. The autopv showed
that the tall entered the rieiit breted, Letw.,u,
the ge4.01.1 and third rib-, pa. aing under the
,tc. to,. tfracturingfitsedLr-efi, thenco or ur the
heart and through the upper lobe ,f tin; lett
lung, whence it took an upward amt inward
eielr•ie through the left arm-pit, and lodged in
the po,terior portion of the toicep, tun•.-fie of
the left arm An inquera avill bo held thi, lat
ternoon.

The mortal remain; 01 the lute z.,,nritur 1)
C. Broderick were brought to thii city it ~!1.
o'chrck. Lrt evt•1,111-. and <lATO,ited If. Cm•
Cniou Howl.

Last evening, aft,r rtunairv,,,t Mr !trod
crick were dq,o,.(bM in the Uniun
were vHt.,l by large burnbor, of our riU gin,.

all a whom manifented an inten-e 0;1 itor The
feature, are cornea hat attenuated and thin, but
very natural, and prt,-sorving the es.proF-d,n
they wore in life. Tr.y were even placid arid
tranquil. a phetuun,lion noted in all
death from t.,,un.010t wound,

The l'niteil District Court, Twelfth
District Ci- iurt, Court ofmnd P,i licc
Court in the tnernory of
Mr. BriAleriiik. dead/ announced in
rtHiroprinte term= in eueh Court. Thu Fiiurtli

Court teas 11,A in Ee.F.:ii„n

W.s.inesday atternoon, a little niter riyo
elocl., the Coroner. Dr. Me. u I ty, held nu

unpn,l on the Ik”dy .4 11,-. Hit D C. its,.d
errek Mr .1. .1 riareor d,erlinsd t., er vs as
a juror, on the r;rond that he Wa.- a ,trng
personal friend to ND-. lisoderi, I. The la
cancy ar..l the joorymer, were thee
taken to the Union Hotel, and sworn iil Sr
the body

Hon .1.('• worn 1 wanes...l
a duel on the morning of the lilth inst or
about seven o'clock; it took place in San Mateo
county, near the dividing line, and near the
south end of Lake Merced; tle, principals in
that duel were Senntor 1) C Broderick and
Chief Justice I) S. Terry; the distance was lu
paces, the weapons were duelling pistols; the
friend of D S. Terry won the choice of weep-

! ens; the choice determined by throwing up a
half dollar piece, and calling head or tail: the

' principals saying they were ready, were given
the words, which were, 'lire, one, two;' I saw
the pistols loaded with leaden bullets in the
presence of both seconds of both parties; they
were accepted as being satisfactory; the princi-
pals took the positions assigned them, at the
distance of ten paces; their eyes were at right
angles te a straight line between one principal
and the other; after taking their positions, the
pistols were taken up by the seconlis, cocked in
each other's presence, and the hair trigger set;
each second then proceeded to his principal and
delivered the weapon; the seconds then retir-
ed some distance out of the line of tire, and
the word was given by a E. -World of Mr. Brod-
erick, 'lire—one, two;" as near us I could
judge, Mr. Broderick discharged his pistol be-
tween the words "tire" and -one,- about one
second intervening between the reports of the
two pistols; the report of Mr. Terry's pistol
was subsequent, but with a very slight inter-
val; Mr. Broderick appeared to look with sur-
prise at the course his ball had taken: 1 was
about twelve feet from him, midway between
the parties; Mr. Broderick seemed to gradual-
ly wheel and droop; ho lowered himself easily
upon the ground; I ran up to him and tried to
assist Dr. Loehr in opening his garments; i saw
the wound; the blood NMI not flowing freely:
*ere Tire no other shots fired; the ball front
Mr. Terry/ob:A wounded Mr. Broderick; Dr.
Loehr then pr oceeded to ex:amino the wound,
and while doing so, the services of Dr. Ham-
mond were tendered and accepted: the physi-
cians gave him all the relief in their power,und
in the course of three-quarters of an hour he
was taken up and conveyed to the residence of
Mr. L. Haskell; 1 was with Mr. Broderick up
to gm time of his death, which occurred yes-
terday, (Friday) at twenty minutes past nine
o'clock, A M.; D. S. Terry challenged Mr.
Broderick; the pistol used I presumed to be-
long to Dr. Aylett; they were lighter than the
ordinary duelling pistols; I examined the trig•ger of the one peed by Mr. Broderick, and I
at not positivel did not examine both; I dis-
covered no perceptible difference; I looked at
them, tried the springs, and found them alike,
nearly as I could judge; there was a party on
the ground moreconversant with weapons than
myself; I asked him to examine them; he did !
so, and pronounced them correct. The pistols
were loaded alike. Mr. Broderick was born
in the District of Columbia, on the 4th of Feb-
ruary, 1819. The duel occurred about two
miles from the county line; I do not know on
whose property; we were not aware of any
difference in the pistols, while on the ground,
and I know of no difference between theM at
present; we had a personon the ground for the
express purpose of loading tue pistohi.

Leonidas Haskell, sworn—l was on the
ground of the duel ; I did not. see the flring,
but heard the reports of the two .pistols; I saw
Mr. BroderiCk fall; there were but two shots
fired; I, do not know of diffeienOe the

pi!...tuls; Mr. Broderick was taken to my house;
I can tell nothing more than Mr. McKibbin
relative to the duel; his statement is correct.

James M. Stillman, sworn—l was present
when the duel occurred; after reaching the
ground I saw the 'principals walking to and
fro; I saw them placed in position; I saw the
pistoliloaded. I saw them shoot, and saw Mr.
Broderick fall; Mr. J. C. AlcKibbin and Mr.
Coulton were the seconds of Mr. Brcxlerick,
and Mr. Benham and Mr. Brooks were sec-
onds for Judge Terry; Mr. Hayes appeared to
act for Mr. Terry, but not as n second; there
were two shots fired Olt the ground.

Bernard Lagaorde, sworn—l am a gunsmith,
and live at 2O Washington street; I was on
the ground at the time of the duel; I was there
on an order from the friends of Mr. Broderick,
to take pistols, powder and balls, and to exam-
ine the pistols that might be used, and to see
that they were loaded properly; I examined
the pistols which were used, and loaded the
one fired by Mr Broderick: I did not load the
one fired by Mr. Terry: a tall gentleman, whose
name I do not know, loaded Mr. Terry's pis-
tol: it was properly loaded with the same quan-
tity of powder as the other; the pistol used by
Mr. Terry wa, loaded first, and then the im-
plements handed to me. when I. proceeded to
load the other; the weapons were alike, but one
was a little inure delicate on the trigger than
the other: Mr. Broderick used the one with the
finer trigger; I know this, for I loaded it and
handed it to Mr. Mcliibbin, who gave it to
Mr. Broderick: I told Mr. Broderick that the

pistols were light on the trigger: both were
delicate to the touch, but one more than the
other; I saw the tiring; there were but two
shots tired; I wns asked if the pistols were in
good order, and after replying in the affirma-
tive I asked Mr. Mcßibbin why he did not
force prineii,al to use my pistols, and he re-
plied that Mr. Terry had won the choice; the
pistols used were brought by_th.e seconds of
Mr. Terry. I had never seen them before, but
have since. I do not know where they are at
present; I did not notice that there was any
mark by which they could be dh.tinguished
from the other; they could be discharged by a
•udder jar or jerk: simply raising them would
not cause an explosion; I said, that the weap-
ons were too light on the trigger in the pre-
sear, of all the ,e,ond.: 1 told one of the sec-
ond= of Terry that the pistol tvloch I held Was

ligiltAT than the otie•r
Henry Fite, ,worn--1 was at the place of the

duel: 1 salt the vended-len take their tioAtion:
aaw the -hots tired : and daw Mr Broderick
fall: there were but two shot , fired: the differ-

time wit: very ,light lietween the re-

r,...etited H. Broo,
ono pktot

11,Kihhon, roof-01,1—Th, arrn,,ror loaded
the 00..1 who.ll Broderick

Thr. 10,,ed the te-diin.eiy. and Rit ,r
inK a few ni.imerit,i tho jury tuiinufild in the fol

lEEE

e. Lle melet-,;:.bed juror-. eu.ebed t in-
quire into the rill), of the death of David C
Broderick. e.he died io the city of San Fran-

on the IT,th of Soptember. ISs'li. do find
that the d•eea-ed NVIO born in the DiAriet of
C,durnbia, aged to years, and that he came to
111. N death frem a Amami intlich,l by a plitul
ball fired Irmo irltellti.olldl. by David

the mornibff, of September 12,
Ib Win. A Keith, tt. Dickinson, U. A.
Fv•her. ('hare: Thema!, Gordon, J. W
Ginnioro, C. Sitrare

funeral took place on the
1,-th During the forenoon a eontinual stream
of MMand gentlemen pitsi- ed through the
Union llotel. pausing a few moments in the
room where the body lay in gate. The streets
adjacent to the l'ht.tfl, and the Plata itself, du-
TM, the day, were thronged by a last multi-
tude Fully ten thourand people must have
been in ill.• neighlairhood at the appointed
hour f. ,r t tu• commencement of the obsequies.

Nothing I'- more impres,ive than the
tdrect this long and mournful as it
wound its way through our greets. The total
Rti.onee of all gaud and pomp, the republican
simplicity and unadorned grandeur everywhere.obsprvo,l, ply taddened countenances
of the thomand. 111,,T1 thousands of spectators,
a' well as of thwe who roinpo.r4l thr.

which reigned,
were in I.meping tcith the -iilemnity of the he.

L.• V.'az IIrCor1:1.0.1 nith thou=andi of
people from other placet, as well a< by our own
eiti ,ens., who sieve de3irou- of either joining
the ."..!,,te or id testifyinii their retpeet to the
diweated by their prone Very frequently
large numbort NC tt jntn the proeitEsditn and
drop nut again, by the very unusual
heat of ii,”rthor The proces.ion, one of
the mold imposire. tiumerically and in ap-
pearance, e‘or =eeu ut this largo as it

w,,ulil undoubtedly have been much lar-
,:er, but for the utter impoisibility of obtain-
uig U page of any description. A
~., reat many residences and places of business
were drared in nwurning: the engine and
hoed and ladder houses wore the badges of
grief. The flag.: of the different Consuls, that
of the city of San Francisco, the colors of all
the shipping iu our harbor, and those of pri-
vate indieidunk, \tore hoisted at half-mast in
honor of the departed ilenator. The proces-
Fion mat fifty-two minutes in pas,ing a given
point of observidion

At o a clock the funeral ;os-h9e reached the
Cemetery. The pall-bearer, assisted in remo-
ving the body from (hi, hoarse and carried it
to the grave, preceded by the [devo 11. P. Gal-
lagher and F Harrington Father Gallagher
then itddrei ,.sed the tgsemblage.

11==
i~ Fr.; n o ller .lJ, &apt- ^.

The ;tealuer of to-day will hear to the Ea,t
inteiligerce of the death Of the Hon. David

t' kte :-,onator ofthe United :itate7,
irom a v. ,und re.eived in a duel—his antago-
ni:t being the Hon David F.. Terry, Chief
Justice of the . ...epreuie Court of California.

atfaii--,4 the kind ever took place in this
Lt.ate that teasgros,ly mi,ropresented. A
studied attempt has ''en Towle to mislead the
public mind in regard to all its circumstances,
and we have little doubt that by to-day's mail
the _handers so monstrouqly circulated among
the people of California, will with equal in-
dustry be di,seminated throm, hout the Atlan-
tic :tates.. Of this wilful perversion of facts
we must acquit the immediate friend. of the
deceased :-;enayr For the most part, their
sorrow nt hie. lo=s has not made them unjust.The outcry conies from the Black Republicans,by whom the opportunity has been seized with
ferocious avidity to make capital for their
party

The etfort, we arc happy to say, 11713 entirelyfailed. It is well known that the difficulty be-
tween Messrs. Terry and Broderick was whollydisconnected with the late (linvii, s. Neither
was it identified in any singular particular with
the antagr- iniSlll liet‘‘ecii Messrs. Broderick and
Gwinn Mr. Terry has never been a friend of

Gwinn he has never had any affiliation,
personal or political with that Senator, and
iiirtherrnore, we have the most positive assu-
rance, that no friend of Mr. Gwinn was in Mr.
Terry's confidence in relation to his proposed
correspondence with Mr. Broderick. So much
for the charge of conspiracy The vile accusa-
tion of unfairness in the light Iras already beenalainmiantly refuted.

A HitE,y OF 111)6E TERRY
Chief Burke informs us, (says the San Fran

ci: co lie;-idil,l that Judge Terry is at present
in the custody of the Sheriff of San Joaquin
county, having been arrested on a warrant
iconi ban Francisco,

A Minister's Testimony.
BEAcer, Co., P..,

We prefer bu,Oug IMERHAVE'S HOLLAND BIT-
TERS for cash to Fare the discount. Rope to send you
'eon a rec ommendation from our minister, testifying to
its curative par,cer.i. (Sltzned,l

'MOODY it CAROTHERS.

I,IICISTOWN, Montgomery CO. Pli.,
January 31, 1957.I never felt the benefit of any medicine so much asfrom the bottle of" Bcerhave's Holland Bitter's" I pur-chased' last fall. I with toknow where can get it with-

out fear of imposition. iSigned,)
JOS. C. DELLETT.

FROM A DRllOOihT
Asetto, Arinthong Co.,

December 15, 1&,5.Illz,sts. B. Pao; Ja. & Co :—Dear Sirs purchasedone dozen of your BCERHAVE'SHOLLA NDBITTERS,from your travelingagent. which has given great satis-Rental in this , ertiOn. Send tne another dozen.‘folWhicli'l 'enclose the money. W P. PQVARDRem! threfully.—The Genuine highly ConcentratedBsertiave's Holland Bitters in put up inhalf pint bottlesonly, and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The greatdemand for tills truly celebrated Medicine has induced
man.l• imitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing. Beware of imposition! See thatour name
is on the label ofoc-ery bottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Ja. & CO., Sole Proprietors, No.'27 Wood. between First and Second stn., Pittsburgh.
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

THOMAS RATTIGAN, European Agent,
No. 115 Water street, Pittsburgh. Pa_ is prepared

to bring out or send back passengers from or to day
part of the old country, either by steam or Failing pack.

SIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALE, payable inany part of
Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad;Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line of Sailing'Pack-
ets, and for the lines of Steamers sailing between New
York, Liverpool, Glasgow and Galway. OCLICbIy

PRUN

DIED:
On Wednesday evening, the 12th inn- at half past 6o'clock. ALLIFI, daughter of Alfred-D. and :V.tritWD.Reno, aged 10 years. 10 months anttf.14t414...,:i09—-,1,She will been interred at twatircloclnliiiirlda3)a.6

ternuen. The funeral will leitvo the residenee of her
parents on Robinson streetoiettr the canal, tialegheif:
The friends of the family are respeetfull, invited to at-
tend without further notice.

"The sunny hOurs of childhood,
Bow soonthey pass away,

Like flowers in the wildwood,
That once bloomed fresh and gay

Thus the perfume of the flowers
And the freshness of the heart,

Live but a few briefhours
And then for aye depart"

This refers to the natural transition from youth toage,
but applies equally well to the change from life to im-
mortality, sadly exemplified inthe death of this beloved
child. Little Alin was a joyous creature, her heart
seemingly a very well-spring of happiness. She was
land, gentle and affectionate, the life of a happy home
circle. and none knew bat to love her. She Was endear-
ed to many,and few of such tender years had as many
friends, for all of whom she had a sweet smile and a
pleasant greeting. During au illness of three weeks
she bore severe bodily suffering patiently and calm-
ly, exhibiting all unusualdegree offortitude. Her death
waa happy, and she passed quietly, but painfully, from
time to eternity. Thebereavement is a sad one,leaving
but one surviving child toher afflicted parents, two hav-
ing preceded her in a few short years. The void occa-
sioced by her death in the hearts of her relatives and
friends cannot soon be filled, and tender memories of
her will long be experienced. Yet.

" The gloomiest day hath gleams of light,
The darkestwale bath ought foam near it ;

And twinkles through the cloudiest night
Some solitary star to cheer it."

Her grief stneicen parents and bereaved friends will
ere long hod consolation for their grief, remembering
that is not all of life to live, nor all of death to die,"
arid ondeacoriug to realize that

• All', for tho best. Unbiased, unbounded.
Providence reigns from the East to the \Vest ;

Po, both by wisdom and mercy surrounded.
Hope and be happy—for all's for the best."

PtL advertisentents
PHUN, PHUN, PHUN, PHUN,

PHUN
PHUN. O T_T PHUN
PHUN. PHUN
PHUN. PHUN
PHUN. PHONY PHELLOW, PHUN
PHUN. PHUN.
PHUN. PHUN.
PHUN. No. 2. PHUN.
SNIVTO d PITTOCK, Wholesale Agents,
SMYTH e'.; PITTOCK., Wholesale Agents,

(I)Avis a C0.:,) 60 FITCH SMELT,
0,04 Odd Fellows' Building.

YEW CARPETS
FOR. PALL rrp...A.r).

W. D. ct 11. M'CA L LII 11,

NO. R; FOURTH ST., FEAR WOOD,
have now on hand their newly selected stock of

Carpets, OH Cloths, Druggets,
FELTING, MATTING,

RUGS AND DOOR MATS,

aad Table Corers, Withiow Shades,S4ur Rods, Sc
We purchased our good• on the most advantageous

tern, and will insure the utmost satisfactionto all who
may favor us with a call. Weare determined tosell at
tunforrn and moderate rate'.

octlt W. It. & H. McCALLUM.

NEW GOODS
AT THE OLD

CARPET WAREROOMS,
W. WCLINTOCK,

N".11,2 MARKET STREET. Pittsburgh,
Pa., the proprietor of the above named eetabheh-

mein. Is now in the Eastern Markets repleneMmg has
n;ook of

CARPET, OIL CI,OTRS,
And Itom.c-Furnishing gouda generally. Great induce-
ment., to cash neat

FIFTH STREET. 31,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT of LADIES'
Laid Children,' FRENCH LA.STING,

CALF, RID AND MOROCCO,

COM:RE-----3, LACE AND BUTTON

DOUBLE SOLE GAITERS,

AND BOOTS,

W. E. SCIIHIERTZ & CO.,

ETMEII=

A FIIINIS'ritATOR'S SALE OF LI-
QUORS, TEAS,RICE, AC.—On TUESDAY MORN-

ING, October Ithh, at 10 o'clock, gill be sold by order of
Administrator, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 54
Fifth street,—

: cases—one doz. bottles each—Cognise Brands-,
10,', dozen bottles Old Wines, assorted;
12 boxes Pocket Flasks;
14 - Plat Tumblers;
o 4. Congress Water;
3 one-eighth casks Brandy ;

barrels Old Rye Whisky ;

half chests Tonna Rvaon Tea ;
3 caddy boxes, 17 tbs.- each, Superior Tea ;
2 boxes Emerson's celebrated Hair Restorative;
5 casks drst quality Rice.

octl4 J. G. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
ROC ER 1EB.

N_A 200 bags prime Rio Codes;
25 pockets Java "

hhds. N. 0. Sugar;
35 " Cuba " •
50 utrAtt. Crushed and Powdered Sugar;
50 " tFruP130 kegs English and American Soar.:

175 boxes.various brands TOO/Leen:
20.1 half chests Y H. Tea:

Black Tea;
20 '• Gunpowder and Imperial Tea;

And a general stock of Groceries. just received and tar
sale by H SMITHS CO,

actl-4 Second street.

A'CRNED EXECUTORS' SALE OF
HOUSE AND LOT DI SIXTH WARD.-On

Tuesday evening. October 13th, at 7 o'clock, at the Com-
mercial Sales Rooms, No.54 Fifth street, by order of
Mrs. Elba Warden and W. Gormley, executors of the
Late Wm. Warden, deceased, will be sold that valuable
lot of ground, situate on Townsend, between Clark and
Decatur streets, haringa front of 24 feet on Townsend
st refit,and. extending back 100feet to enalley, on which
is erected is twostory Brick Dwelling House, with an
excellent basement. Terms cash.

0,-04 P. If. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
AL UABL E STOCKS AT AUCTION.—
On TUESDAY EVENING, October 16th, at seven

o'clock, at the COmmercial Sales ROOMS, N0.54 Fifthat.,
trill ho sold-

-30 shares Ezehazige Bank. of Pittsburgh.
'2O shares NI. and M. Bank of Pittsburgh.
21 shares Citizens' Insurance Company-

-5 shares Pittsburgh Gas Company'.
cietl4 J. G. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

FOF THE -SEASON.—.
.."„: 100 boxes WaHags Raisons

100
.Inkt received and for sale by

REIMER & ANDERSON,
0..114 39 Wood street, opposite St. Charles Hotel.

RESH FlGti.-2 cases Smyrna Figs, to
_L` arrive REYMER A ANDERSON,

.CLI4 39 Wood et.. opposite St. Charles Hotel.pp ISTAIILIE STONE.-1O casks for sale by
• B. 4. F.kliislanocit' &

=octl4 cor. rust and Wood sts.

BLUE VITRIOL.--i 4 casks for sale by
B. A. FAI4NESTOCR & CO.,

octl4 cor. First and Wood sts.

OLIVE OIL.—.IUU bcs. Mart's, for sale by
B. A. FAHNESTOCK &

°cat cor. Firstand Wood sta.
ARI3ONATE AMMONIA.-2 casks for
sale by B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

octl4 corper Fourth and Wood st9.

CREAM OP TARTER—Powered pure
4411),-, pooodp, for sale by

P. L FARNESTOCK. & CO.,
ocel.l No. 60, comer Fourth and Wood streets.

I. CBBCMATE ',COAST:T-1200 lbs
_LP for tiale by B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.

. octl4 No. 60, corner Wood And Fourthstreets'
I_lll U58E7178.-75 barrels prime Winter
ll Rusgetts, for sale by

octl4 HENRY H. COLLINS.
UCKWHEAT FLOUR.-25 sacks for
sale by WM. H. SMI.TIi it CO.,

octl4 Second street.

QWE ET POTATOES.--30 barrels Choice
2electeci Jersey Sweet Potatoes, lust received and

for sale by JAM.: A. FETZER,
uctl.l corner Markel tand Plret sta.

irlEfEESE:-!--40 W. B. paeesp, jtist Te_
1.../ 'deive4 and for sale by

.. • JAS. A. FETZER,
uctl4 comer Market and First atreeta.--- -

THAT 111-~E.R • HAS

CIIICKERINO & SON, • .

THE THIRD ADDITION TO HIS FALL STOCK
OF THEIR

UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
To which he asks the attention of purchasers, and thepudic generally.

JOHN H. MELLOR,
003 83 WOOD STREET.

LADIES" FANCY FURS
ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

In the most durable manner, and in the latest styles, at

tbe CENTRE HAT STORE, 'IS Wood street•
& COT t :1)

flew advertisements.
CLOSING OUT SALE

DRY GOODS.

W. & I). HUGU S,
N0.69 Market St., Cor. Fourth,

OFFER THEIR

ENTIRE STOCK of DRY GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

As they intend removing about the last of the month to
theirNEW HOUSE, recently built at

THE OLD gTAND,
COB. FIFTH AND MARKET-9M'

NO. SO MARKET ST.

SPLENDID

DRESS GOODS,

JOS. W. SPENCER'S,

No. SO Market St.

FURS, FtiRS, FURS,
No. 96 Wood Street

ADANNELEIT, i!.3 prepared to Clean,
, Alter, Repair, and tomhkre to order, any deacripnon of Ladies' and Gents' Furs; and hi able. 9 apreen

cal Furrier, to do it Cheaper than any house inthe
city. Ladies who intend to hare their-Furs enlarged,
will find it to their advantagepi call acts, g.9 they can
find the Largest assortment calkins from which to se-
lect. A large assortment of made-upLadies' Furs—Sets
from ItZt up to s2oo—at wholesale and retail, now on
hand, to which the public is invited to examine.

octB:2,m

THOS P. STOTESBURY,
SUGAR AND COFFEE BROKER

119 South Front Street,
PHU.A T)ELPHIA.

AlRTParticular attention paid to tilling Weiltent order
for RioCoffee.'

MR. JOLLY KELK

WOULD respectfully announce to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, thathe is

prepared to give lessons on the Violin, Guitar, Flute
and Cornet. For terms. &c.„ address

se2lb2in JOHN KELE, Pittalturgh Theatre.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
L4.1..tC JONEg....JNO. J. 80YD....W31. M'CULLOITGB

JONES, BOYD & CO.,

CAST STEEL.
—ALSO—-

SPRING, PLOW, AND A. B. STEE.
SPRINGS AND AXLES.

Corner Ross and , First Streets,
oct7 PITTSBURGH..PA.

DR. J. S. ROSE,
OF. PHILADELPHIA,

To the People of Pittsburgh.
I'VERY INTELLIGENT AND I:IIINR-

PERSON 'must know that remedies branded
outfor general use should hare their efficiencrestab-hatted by weltrested experience in the hands of a-re
larly educated Physician ,whose preparatory study fits
him for all the duties he must faint]; yet the coun-
try is flooded with poor Nostrums and Cure-alls, pur-porting to be the best in the u- orLd, which are notonly
useless, bat frequentlyinjurious.
Dr.J.S.Ro ExpectorantorCough Syrup,
For Cossaniption, 03ILLT. Couilk7, Asthma, Spitting of

Blood, Bronchitis, and D,:eace.; of the Luny& •

This Syrup, having stood the test of mans years ex-
perience as a remedy for irritation or inflammation crf
the Lungs, Throat or Bronchia-is acknowleged by all tci
be a remedy eminently superior to other known com-
pounds used for the relief and radical cure of Coughs
and Consumption. •

In compounding a Cough Syrup for general use,- the
physician—for none but a physician should attempt a
prescription—is compelled, from his knowledge of the
constitutionand constituted parts of man, to avoid en-
tirely theaddition of drags thatcan in any way tend to
do injury. His object is not only to cause a symptom,
such as congh, to stop, but it is also expected that a
regularly educated doctor, that lie should cure his pa-tient radically—while the pretender may allay a cough
by opium and squills, molasses and laudanum, anti-mony, morphia, and wild-cherry hark. and not be-ac-
countable for the after health of his patient. Many-of
the nostrums of the day shavepower to slop a cough,
and the deluded victim is lulled into an incurable form
of dislease, or perhaps death.

Although a cough may arise from a variety of causes
whichstill continue to operate. such as Tubercles, Ab.
scess, Chronic Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver, Bran-chin, Lc.. &c., still the lungs are the organs compelled
to do the coughing. and consequently produce Con-
sumption.

This Cough Syrup will not only cure Cough, but in all
cases prevent that Lime of Diseases, CON.-itIMPTION.

11E0- Price 50 Celtsandsl...' '
DR.J. B. ROSES PAIN CURER.—That popular and

never-failing remedy has alone stood tho test of thirty-
five years. Price 12,25 and 50 cents.

The Pain Curer cures Rhematisn.
ThePain Curer cures porn= In the limbs, (elms, back,and spine.
The Pain Curer rare ,Itc,l,,,„assin.3 in the stomaelf or

bowels.
The Pain Curer cure= t,111112, eprains andbruises.
The Pain Curer cures any pain internally or external-

ly, and should be kept in every family.
We shall only say to the afflicted, try the Pain Curer;if it gives yourelief, recommend it to others; if itfails,

condemn it. Remember it has come from a regularPhysician.
DR. J:s. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COSIPOLTINTh the onlysure cure for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Price 50

cents.
Dyspepsia may be known by costiveness, belching-tip

of wind, sour stomach, and sometimes diarrhoea or
looseness of the bowels. headache, nervous feelings,
cold feet, wakefulness and variable appetite. It these
symptoms are allowed to go on long, without this medi-
cine, (which wilt always cure.) then follow debility ofthe lungs, and a predisposition to Consumption.
larThe writtensignature must be over the cork.
DR. J. S. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP, or Blood

Purifier, for the cure ofScrofula, OldEru pt lone, Chronic
Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swelled Neck.and all diseasesarising from an impure state of the blood. Price 44,1.

DR. J. S. ROSE'S BUCHLT IdraIPOUND, for all die.
eases of the Kidneys and Bladder. Price 50 cents. The
great demand for this article has 'educed otherado bot-
tle up something they call &whit.Ask for RCose,'S, and-
take no other. Written signature must be over the.
cork of each bottle; take none without it. oct&ly
Ja16.9 8- MAIER ...3034 P. GLOM.

SHALEIt & GLASS,-
Agents Pennsylvania Itaiirdad,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS, AND
FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,No. 63 Commercial St., and 34 Levee.ST. LOUIS, MO.gai..Prompt personal attention given to CollectingOdAdjusting Freights. se23:6mas

JAMES A. FETZER,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
Flour, Grain, Bacon-, Lard, Butter, Seed

Dried Fruit and Produce Generally,
.

_

CORNER OF 112..RNET 'AND .FIRST STF.F.EiNt
PITTSBURGH, PA

Bart To—Francis G.Ba3ley, Esq., William Dilworth,Sr., S. Cuthbert & Sort, Pittsburgh, Boyd Ott, Heiakell
& Swearingen, S. Brady, Cash. 31.. M. Bank, List &

Howell, Mangle & Co., George W. Anderson, Donlon,.Paxton &Co., Wheeling. to ti,j,•tt
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DRAWING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD

EXECITTED in the first style of the art,
at moderate charges and with despatch:by the un-dersOrned. at Me place of busines,, LAFAYETTE'FWIED/NGS, (up statra,) 8& Wood street, Pittsburgh,Pat ' please call and see specimen;.

JOHN B. SEYMOUR, -,

Agent. for Schonberg & Co.'s Acograpp hr, for Chequas,Maps, 13111-Heads, ke., Ac. dcilolmdAwLre
UPPING. AND LEECHING, by

hIR & MRS. BEZE.
airTeeth extracted. Hot, Colcian4 Shower Baths.
84 111 . - F. BFRAE, ra Gm.tstre4u.

PENNSYLVAN
Below we giv • le

the best in r'
go• o

ELECTION
Afe niejoritiee, according to

ation received up to the hour of
o press, in the several counties named.

e take the vote of Cochrane and Wright as
the basis of calculation. We also give the
vote for Supreme Judge in 1858, for purposes
of compairson:

Supreme Judge, '5B. Auditor Gen% 'ZA+

Porter, Read, Wrhght, Cochrane
Dem. Rep. Dem. Rep.
=46 22.20
6508 10057 . . . • 3200
2003 2106 400
1152 1861 650

2.107 1811 150
0654 5024 ..... .

1679 2714 11.110
1096 4632 ... .

5171 5275
1984 2534 250
2100 1671
1283 1467 15u . .

338E,
EC, 100
942 1100

2079
3027 . .

192:1 .

'ZT
2917 170

=NEM
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